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THE EXCA VA TION of Anglo-Saxon structures below the W. end of the t ith to t zth
century nave oj the church oj St Augustine's Abbey) Canterbury) occupied three seasons
between 1955 and 1957. Further) small-scale, excavation took place subsequently on the site
oj the pre-Conquest church oj Sts Peter and Paul to test particular points. The needJor the
excavations in 1955 arose unexpectedly out of routine consolidation oj the upstanding remains
(which are in the care of what is now the Department oj the Environment) when there were
discovered by chance the voussoirs ojan arch aJew inches below ground level in the ill-defined
mass oj masonry at the extreme SW. corner oj the Norman church.

T H E GENERAL HISTORY and layout (FIG. I) of the pre-Conquest
churches of St Augustine's Abbey are well known.' The main church of Sts
Peter and Paul was begun soon after 597 following the grant to St Augustine

by King Aethelberht of land outside the walls of the former Roman city of
Durnovoria wherein he had established his episcopal see. The church formed part
of a monastic establishment but was also intended for royal and episcopal burials.
The building had not been finished when Augustine died, 604 X 609, and he was
given temporary burial outside; but as soon as the church was dedicated the body
was brought inside and re-buried in the N. porticus.

Immediately to the E. of the main church stood a smaller church built by
Aethelberht's son, Eadbald, dedicated to St Mary c.619 X 624. Much further yet
to the E., but still within the monastic precinct, was another church, dedicated
to St Pancras.

The original church of Sts Peter and Paul was enlarged subsequently by
extending northwards the porticus of St Gregory. This has been interpreted as
being intended to provide further space for the burial of archbishops and for this
reason is dated between 731 (when Archbishop Berhtwald was buried in the nave)
and 792 when Jaenberht was the last archbishop to be buried at St Augustine's.
Secondary also to the original construction was the westward extension of the
church. This involved throwing the narthex into the nave and building a new
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Plan of the SW. portion of the monastic precinct showing the principal extant or excavated buildings

double narthex further W. This has been interpreted as being associated with
Archbishop Dunstan's re-dedication ofthe church in 978, but there is no archaeo
logical dating to confirm this.

Between 1049 and 1061 Abbot Wulfric undertook a grandiose scheme for
linking the church of Sts Peter and Paul to that of St Mary by means of a large
octagonal rotunda. The precise purpose of this is uncertain, and while it may have
been intended to provide a more effective setting for the relics of St Augustine and
his companions, it would have been in practice rather inconvenient for other
liturgical functions. As it was, the project was abandoned incomplete on Wulfric's
death. The remains of these structures were excavated, together with much of the
abbey by Sir William St John Hope and Canon R. O. Potts during the first
quarter of the present century but their work was never fully published. The
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surviving pre-Conquest masonry is now about 3 ft. below the floor level of the
Norman church begun by Abbot Scotland around 1073 and continued under his
successors Wido and Hugh. Where pre-Conquest remains have not been totally
removed by the construction of the late r rth-century foundations which carried
the aisle arcades, they lie under the nave and part of the crossing. Of the Norman
and later abbey church little remains above floor level: only the N. wall of the
nave and the decayed stump of the Ethelbcrt Tower at the NW. survive to any
height.

The excavations of the 1950S have produced fresh evidence for the pre
Conquest building history (FIG. 2), and can be divided convenicntly into three
areas, Thc first was centred on the mass of masonry at the SW. corner of the
Norman building and indicated the existence of an earlier tower of pre-Conquest
origin; the second, in the W. part of the nave of the Norman church, yielded the
remains of a small r r th-century chapel with an added western apse, the third, in
the E. part of the nave, revealed several successive floor layers and an eastern cross
wall of the earlier church of Sts Peter and Paul.

EXCAVATIO~S AT THE WEST END OF THE ABBEY CHURCH

CATALOGUE OF LAYERS. Sections A-B, C-D, E-F, G-H, J-K (FIGS. 3, 4)
Trench No. Section

(7)
(8)
(9)

(IO)
(I 1)
(12)
(13)

(14 )
( IS)
( 16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20 )
(2I)
(22 )
(23 )

Backfill of I920S excavations
r Bth-century robber trench
17th-century backfill
Garden soil
Light brown soil and rubble
Grey-brown loam
Foundations of Norman church. A raft composed
of layers of buff mortar and rubble with tips of
black soil, brown clays and spreads of mortar
between the upper part of the foundation trench
and the solid mortar and rubble raft
Chalk and yellow mortar
Dark grey loam
Mortar and gravel floor
Grey-brown loam
Black soil
Orange mortar
Black soil and human bones. The upper part of
this layer was generally lighter in colour
Chocolate-brown loam (R-B make-up)
Light brown loam (R-B make-up)
Orange clay
Chocolate-brown loam
Orange clay
Grey-green loam
Grey-green silt
Mixed grey-brown loam
Dark grey-brown loam and charcoal
Dark grey loam

IV
IV
IIA

IX
IX
IX
IX
II
II

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

G-H
G-H
C-D

C-D
C-D
C-D
C-D
C-D
C-D

J-K
J-K
J-K
J-K
J-K
J-K
J-K
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Trench No. Section
(24) Light grey clay
(25) Yellow clay II C-D
(26) Gravel IX C-D
(27) Foundations of S. wall, layers of chalk and gravel VIII C-D
(28) Foundations of N. wall, chalk with courses of

flints VIII C-D
(29) Apse foundations, layers of chalk, buff mortar

and gravel VIII C-D
(30 ) Dark grey loam below medieval wall VIII C-D
(3I) Chapel wall core, buff mortar, gravel and rubble XII-XIII A-B
(32) Orange clay XII-XIII A-B
(33) Buff mortar floor XII-XIII A-B
(34) Chalk and rubble foundations of chapel XII-XIII A-B
(35) Black-brown clay XII-XIII A-B
(36) Brown clay XII-XIII A-B
(37) Black soil in grave XII-XIII A-B
(38) Mortar and flint foundation for vestibule wall XII-XIII A-B
(39) Black soil (within vestibule) XII-XIII A-B
(40 ) Orange clay (within vestibule) XII-XIII A-B
(41 ) Light brown clay (within vestibule) XII-XIII A-B
(42) Black-brown clay (within vestibule) XII-XIII A-B
(43) Yellow buff mortar over layer of oyster shells VIII E-F

The re-excavation of the W. end of the abbey church (FIGS. 5, 6) began with
the close examination of the vaulted structure which had been found by chance at
the SW. corner of the Norman church (PLS. IX, X). The voussoirs of an arch over a
soil filling were observed in the southern arm of a roughly L-shaped mass of flint
and ragstone masonry now standing only about 4 ft. high above turf level. A
similar vaulted structure was found subsequently in the western arm of masonry.
The masonry takes the form of walls 9 to 10 ft. wide. These roughly built walls
would appear to clasp the SW. angle of a tower that may have balanced the
Ethelbert Tower at the W. end.

A trench (I) was cut at right angles to the arched structure in order to
establish its character and its relationship to the early r zth-century foundations in
this area. Section J-K (FIG. 4) was drawn on a line through the crown of the
vault. Later, a section C-D (FIG. 3) was drawn on a line running N. and S. through
the W. end of the church.

ROMAN LEVELS

Trench I, Section J-K (FIGS. 4, 5)

The foundation trench for the Norman work had been taken through 10 f1. of
redeposited soil and clay, predominantly Roman in date, before an undisturbed
level was reached. The natural light brown brick-earth capping hard brown
gravel was, at its lowest point, 14 ft. 9 in. below the present turf which had been
laid approximately at the floor level of the medieval church following the earlier
excavations. Below a massive foundation raft of superimposed layers of buff
mortar and rubble (6) was a thin layer of black rapid silt washed into the trench
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from the Roman layers into which it had been cut. The silt contained an in
decipherable 4th-century A.D. Roman bronze coin (ex catalogue). Beneath this silt
the natural gravel had been disturbed by the cutting of a shallow gully filled with a
mixed light grey clay (24). The gully with varying depth ran diagonally across
the trench. The gravel immediately S. of it was black in colour but although it
contrasted sharply with the more usual brown colour there was nothing to suggest
that it was not natural.

A full cross-section of the Roman levels could be recorded S. of the early
r zth-century raft under the 'vault'. The undisturbed brick-earth capping the
gravel at this point did not have a uniform level. There was a fall towards the W.
and a rise of nearly I ft. in the SE. corner of the 'vault'. The greatest depth of
made-up ground below the crown of the 'vault' was I2 ft. 3 in. The upper 5 ft.
had been disturbed at a later date but the lower layers were of compact loam or
clay. Above the brick-earth was a continuation of light grey clay (24) with a
thick deposit of dark greenish grey loam over it (23). Above were layers suggesting
small quantities of tipped material (I5-22) interleaved with a more substantial
layer oflight brown loam (I 5) which levelled off roughly 5 ft. above the natural.
The direction of the tipping was from the S. These layers varied in colour from
grey-green, orange to a chocolate brown. In them were scatters of small flints and
some charcoal. There was no distinction in date between them or the grey-green
loam beneath them. The amount of pottery found in them was considerable but
very mixed in date. The bulk belonged to the 3rd and 4th century, yet it included
some znd-century types. Above these more complex layers the rriake-up took on a
more regular character. While containing a spread offlints and gravel there was a
fairly uniform chocolate-brown loam (I4) with a thick deposit of black soil (I3)
above.

The levelling off may mark an interval of time during the build-up of
material.

Trenches II, IIA, VIII, IX, Section C-D (FIGS. 3,5)

A similar build-up of loamy material of Roman date was traced across the
whole of the area of the W. end of the early rzth-century church and indeed
seems to extend towards the E. end of the nave. The depth at which the natural
brick-earth or gravel occurred below the nave floor level varied from I3 ft. 6 in.
on the S. (trench II) to IO ft. below floor level in the NW. tower (trench IX). In
IX there was as much as 4 ft. of brick-earth over the gravel. The gravel lay at a
fairly uniform depth throughout the W. end. The varied thickness of brick-earth
capping it, particularly towards the S., where it was non-existent in places, would
suggest the deliberate quarrying of brick-earth over a wide area in Roman times.
An indication that the top of the layer of brick-earth in IX may have been near
Roman ground level was a gravel-filled gully, possibly a foundation trench (26)
II in. deep and at least 2I in. wide (the northern edge of the gully had been cut
away by later building operations). The gully was cut into the brick-earth and
was aligned E. and W. Above it and the general level of brick-earth was a
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thin layer of chocolate-brown loam (14) which produced pottery probably
belonging to the 3rd century A.D.

The undisturbed Roman make-up became progressively deeper towards the
S. and in II was 4 ft. deep. There was more evidence here for a gradual accumula
tion of material though not necessarily over a long period of time. The dark grey
loam (23), the light brown loam (IS) and chocolate-brown loam (14) are clearly
4th-century in content with colour-coated and imitation Samian wares.

Trenches In v (FIG. S)
In trench III, under the second 'vault' found in the W. side of the above

mentioned L-shaped mass of masonry, the natural brick-earth was found 6 ft.
9 in. below the crown of the vault, roughly IO ft. 6 in. below nave floor level.
Above it was a dark grey loam (23). In V, further E. than any trench so far
mentioned, the natural brick-earth was 8 ft. 3 in. below nave floor level. Over this
was light brown loam (IS) with greenish grey loam spread unevenly over it.
Capping this and only 7 ft. 6 in. below medieval floor level was a burnt dark
brown clay 4 in. thick containing chalk, and burnt red tile. Chalk and tile with
fragments of wattle and daub construction were particularly frequent in the SW.
corner of the trench and may have come from a structure nearby. This and the
layers below contained redeposited Romano-British material.

SAXON CEMETERY

Trench I (FIG. S)
The arched, vault-like structure under which a full cross-section of Roman

and later make-up could be seen extended through the thickness of the flint and
ragstone masonry. At the springing level of the arch the 'vault' was 4 ft. 6 in.
wide. The width steadily diminished as the side walls tapered inwards the lower
they went. The upper S ft. of filling below the 'vault' had a similar loamy texture
to the Roman levels below. Immediately under the arch there was a good deal of
building rubble, flints and mortar. The upper 3 to 4 ft. of make-up was a lighter
soil varying from dark brown to black in colour (13). Separating this well defined
layer from the chocolate-brown loam (14) below was a scatter of gravel and grit
and a thin band of orange clay.

The upper S ft. of make-up (13) had been much disturbed by the use of the
ground as a cemetery. There had been considerable reburying so that many of the
burials found were jumbled and disarticulated. Within the area of the 'vault',
IO ft. 3 in. by 4 ft. 6 in., in a total depth of little more than 2 ft. 6 in., parts of
fourteen articulated skeletons were found. In addition a great quantity of dis
associated human bones were recovered including a total of nineteen skulls or
parts of skulls. The uppermost articulated skeleton occurred 2 ft. 3 in. below the
crown of the arch, or about 4 ft. below floor level of the later medieval church.
The lowest articulated skeleton was 4 ft. below the vault and there were other
scattered human bones a few inches lower than this. Such an accumulation of
graves and bones suggests that the use of the burial ground continued over a
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number of years with little concern shown for earlier graves. The articu la ted
skeletons were orientated with the feet to the E. The pottery associat ed with them
was mainly ath-century in date bu t included a wide range of Middle Saxon
pott ery (see Appendix 4) and an enamelled polychrome bead of Saxo n type was
found near th e bottom of (13), 4 ft. IO in. below the vault. Also thirteen 4th~

centur y Roman coins were found (see Appendix I ).

Trenches II, tu, I V, VIII, IX ( FIG. 5)
As in Trench I a thick layer of generally black soil, though more dark brown

higher in the layer, covered th e purely Roman levels throu ghout the areas
examined at th e W. end of the church (13) . Towards the W. in I V this black soil
contained a good deal of Rom an tile and rubble. Fou rt h-centu ry pottery of good
quality abounded but the re were also Middle Saxon wares (see Appendix 4)
induding a sherd from a pitcher decorated with incised pendant tr iangles filled
by impressions of a grille stamp from below the vault in III (FIG. 13, no. 2) gro up
(IV) 6.

T his Saxon cemetery extended across the "V. end of the later medieval
church and in the black soil (13) approximately 4 ft. to 7 ft. 9 in. below th e
turf were many burials. I nhu mations were less numerou s further to the N. and E.
but nevert heless had been sufficiently concentrated to cau se a good deal of
disturbance among earlier burials. Disassociated bones were frequ ent within the
'vault' in III , only one a rticulated burial was found and the skull of another
individua l. This burial was the only one found un orientated . It was of an adult,
lying on one side in a cro uched position with head to th e S. In II only one un
distur bed grave was found but in V II I there were parts offour articulated burials
and two skulls besides. In V th e almost complete skeleton of a young person was
found in a d early defined grave. Nearby were the remains of another grave. The
buria l appeared to have been made in a wooden coffin of which one iron clench
nail was recovered .

THE PRE·CONQUEST ' TOW ER' ( P L . IX )

The L-shaped mass of masonry in the SW. corn er of the abbey church (FIG . 5)
clearly preceded the laying of the found ation raft and therefore may reasonably
be supposed to precede the laying out of the nave of the Nor ma n church.

T he excavation and remova l of the 'vault' fillings (I and III ) provided an
opport unity for examining this enigmatic struc tur e. T he 'vault' in I arched over
the space between two massive piers of masonry (P L. IX, A, B). The trenches for
these piers had cut through the articulated burials of the Saxon cemetery, through
the Roman make-up down to the gravel on th e E. side . On the W. the builders
were not so scrupulous and stopped 2 ft. short in the grey·green loam (23) . The
southern end of the E. side was t ft. 6 in. higher th an the N . The sides of the
construction trenches had been undercut substantially in order to produce a
broader base for the piers . It was a feasible proposition, albeit a risky one, because
of th e sta ble character of the loam . The masonry piers where they were visible
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were therefore battered by more tha n a foot. T his had the effect of ma king the
'vault' opening in full elevat ion appear kite -shaped. At its bottom the 'vault'
was little more than 3 ft. wide; in length 10 ft. 3 in .

The masonry piers were built unevenly almost entirely of flin t a nd ragstone
ru bble as well as some re-used R oma n ma teria l and were bedded in hard orange
mortar. T here were frequ ent bulges in the masonry where the sides of the trench
ha d been un even. Nearer ground level the masonry was better built with cou rses of
la rge water-worn pieces of rag betwe en the predominant flints. A good deal of
morta r was poured into the trenches during constr uction. It was sque ezed against
the sides and adhered to the ends of the chopped-off bon es of th e burials. T he
arch of rough pitch ed stones had been constr ucted over the earth without a ny
benefit of timber centerin g. T he spring was uneven wi th the W . side about 1 ft.
lower than the E.

T rench (II I) was cut alongside the western arm of th e t -shaped mass and was
parallel to I. As a result the second 'va ult' was di scovered. It was constructed in a
similar manner to the first excep t that the two piers were linked by a half arch .
The masonry was simila r but less care was taken with the fou ndations ; neither
pier was taken dow n to the natural brick-eart h let alone to the firm gravel. The S.
side was 7 ft . I in. below the springing of the ar ch , the N. wa s 6 ft . 9 in. I m
mediately below the arch within th e 'vault ' there was a mass of building ru bble:
three layers of light yellow mortar with a number of flint s and Roman flue tiles
beneath .

In order to discover the width of thi s piece of masonry and to expose the outer
face of the va ult, T rench IV was cu t on th e opposite side of the bou ndary wall
separa ting the former St Augustine's M issionary College from the a bbey site.
T he outer wall face was found, roug hly a nd clearly t rench-bui lt . It had a width of
9 ft. T he layer of R oma n tiles and building mate ria l immediately under the va ult
con tinued beyond the line of the wall on top of the dark brown-b la ck soil (13) .
Above this layer were remains ofbui lding rubble and chalk footings belonging to a
comparatively modern structure, but below the chalk was a yellow mortar spread
over a layer of tiles whic h d id not extend into the section G- H. The ' floor' was
associated with the ma ssive wall. The western a rm of masonry was 12 ft . 6 in.
long in ternall y with retu rn s along the S. a nd N . The southern arm which con
tained the first-mentioned 'va ult ' ( II) , was of simila r leng th . T his arm a lso
returned along the E. so that it ca n be inferred th at the structure enclosed an
ar ea 12 ft. 6 in. sq uare in ternally but with some irregularity in the angles if, as
appeared, most of the N. and E. sides were abbrevia ted by the construction of the
Norman foundation raft whi ch buts up against the ends of the mason ry. T his
suggested square structure may be the foundation for a tower employing massive
an d very irregula r corner piers arched over at ground level thus tyin g the piers
toget her . The rough masonry fou ndations were of unequal width since the
southern side was more than twice as wide as the northern . Above ground level
the ' tower' remains stood to a he ight of between 3 and 4 ft. Withi n the two
rem aining sides of the 'tower' on the surface of th e foundation raft were a few
stones from the robbed out Norman masonry fou ndations. It was perfectl y clear
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that the foundation raft and the masonry piers had been constructed at different
times and that the raft was secondary. The raft and the largely robbed out
foundations above it had been built against a pre-existing structure.

Another more shapeless mass of similar masonry stood 6 ft. to the E. and
further E. again another mass appeared beneath the modern boundary wall
on the S. side of the abbey site. The outer face of the masonry on the W. side
was uncovered in IIA but it was not examined down to the bottom of the founda
tions. The masonry had the same character as that of the 'tower' to the W. with a
hard orange mortar and trench construction. At ground level the early masonry
had been refaced in ashlar on a different line. Much of the ashlar had subsequently
been robbed but similar refacing which has survived to a much greater extent had
been applied to the abbreviated ends of the 'tower' walls SW. of the Norman
nave.

In the 6 ft. wide space between the two structures were the traces of a floor
above the black soil (13) of the Saxon cemetery. All that was left was a tongue of
white mortar made up with stone chippings and lying on a layer of broken Roman
tiles, flints and fragments of opus signinum. Very little of this floor survived. The
tongue of white mortar floor extended westwards from the face of the eastern
masonry mass and was clearly associated with it. It had been cut by the digging
of a grave to the S. and on the N. by the construction of a wall across the gap
between the two masonry masses at some time in the later Middle Ages. The wall
was 3 ft. 6 in. wide built of chalk bonded with a hard, fine textured, pale orange
mortar.

The southern face of this second mass of masonry was traced (VI) for a
length of at least 9 ft. 6 in. before the boundary wall prevented further examina
tion. Although similar in every other respect to the western 'tower' there was no
evidence of a vaulted construction in this length of foundation wall. Examination
of the most easterly outcrop of masonry (VII) produced an eastern side to what
may have been a square tower-like structure similar to that identified further W.
Further excavation is in progress (1978) to elucidate the character of the eastern
mass of masonry and its relationship to the western 'tower'.

Further to the E. within the Norman S. aisle ephemeral traces of structures in
the same stratigraphical relationship as the Saxon buildings in VII, XII and XIII
as well as the 'tower' were recorded in V. A band of chalk 2 ft. 3 in. to I ft. 9 in.
wide extended in a N. and S. direction across the trench immediately E. of the
15th-century foundations. At right angles to the chalk was a band of burnt clay
with a straight edge, the other having been removed by the Norman foundation
trench. Burnt daub and charcoal associated with the clay suggested the former
existence of a wattle and daub structure.

THE TWELFTH-CENTURY WEST FRONT

The nave of the Norman church was eleven bays long, and, closing the end
of the N. aisle, stand the remains of the NW. (Ethelbert) tower, much of which
until 1822 remained almost to full height. Several drawings have preserved the
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form er grande ur of thi s tower before its collapse. Sir Alfred Clapham considered
it among the most orna te and elabora te examples of enriched Roman esqu e wor k
in the country and th a t its loss was a major artistic disaster. It was built about
1120-3°. Par t of th e ground story remains today with some indications of its
stone vault. Early drawings show that there had been a tower at the W. end of the
S. aisle of much the same plan as th e Eth elbert T ower but th at it had collapsed by
the rSth century and its fallen fragmen t was removed when th e Hospital was built
in 1791-3.2

In order to elucidate the complicated structure at the SW. it was decided to
examine the found ations of the Eth elber t Tower at th e NW.

N W. (Ethelbert) T ower, T renches VIII and IX, Section C- D (FIGS. 3, 6)
The S. wall of th e tower and its found ations were exam ined in de ta il and a lso

the inn er face of the N. wall. T he construction of the two sides was identical. A
wide trench had been dug through the loam make-up of Roman and Saxon date
and the natural bri ck-earth until firm gravel was reac hed. The foundation trench
was over rg ft. wide at its bottom and about 20 ft. wide at the top (6) and was
largely filled by th e lime concrete and rubble founda tion raft. The sides of the
tr ench were cut back on a slope of varyi ng angles. The bottom 3 to 4 ft. were
soundly packed with a yellow-bu ff mortar . Above this a growing q uantity of the
excavated loam was back-filled at th e edges of the trench in a con trolled operati on
which allowed th e various tippings of mortar to wash over the loam an d form
lenses of mortar within it. Black soil was tipped in first against th e trench sides and
abo ve that a dark brown clay . Mostly it was a mixed filling of grey-brown loam
which produced sherds of the ubiquitous Romano-Briti sh wares. The foundati on
raft had more an d more flints, Roman tiles and buildi ng ru bble mixed in the
mortar. The rubble was usually put down in layers and nearer th e top the yellow
buff mor tar was divided by bands of ora nge sandy mortar. At a point between
3 ft. 9 in . and 4 ft. 6 in . below th e nave floor level the mortar raft was levelled off
and on it masonry foundati ons 4 ft. deep were constructed. The masonry founda
tions of bot h the N. and S. walls were J I ft. wide and set back roughl y 2 ft. from
th e edge of the ra ft and 3 ft. 6 in . to 4 ft. 6 in. from the edges of the foundation
trenches. The masonry foundations were built free standing and were well
constructed in roughly coursed ragston e.

S W. Tower, Trenches VIII, I , II and IIA, V, VI and X, Sections C- D and E-F (FIG. 3)

The foundations a t th e SW. end of the Norma n nave are closely similar to
those of the Ethelbert Tower except a long th e S. side where th ey ab ut the earlier
masonry. For th e N. wa ll there was a wide ly splayed trench 17 ft. wide at the top
an d just over 2 0 ft. deep . The bottom 5 ft. was solid yellow-buff morta r but above
tha t mortar and rubble had been tipped back in conj unc tion with th e filling of
loam against the edge of th e trench.

The charac ter of the found ati ons for th e S. wall is much different although
along part of its northern side there is a similar ba ck-filling of loam between the
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mortar raft and the trench side that has been not iced elsewhere. T he foundation
raft's greatest wid th was 19 ft. and here, whe re it filled the int erior of the pre
Conquest ' tower', it became considera bly more massive. At the point where the
sou thern side coul d be examined (against the Roman ma ke-up within th e va ult
in I) the found ation tr ench side was nearly vert ica l an d there were no tongues
of mortar interleaved with back-filled loam and clay . Very lit tle of the masonry
foundations above the raft such as were fou nd in the Ethel bert Tower survived .
O n the evidence ofclay pipes in the backfill these had been almost entirely rob bed
ou t in the rbth century with the exception of th ree large blocks of Kentish Rag
in which lewis holes had been cu t and which were presuma bly of Roman origin
(PL. x, A). These large stone blocks had been laid in the internal angles of the
western and eastern ' towers' on the very edge of the ra ft, and a butt ing th e face
of the earlier masonry. The largest block in the SW. corner was 4 ft. 2 in . long,
2 ft. 8 in. wide and I ft. 10 in. high.

The line of the western face of the nave founda tions was traced in X. T hey
followed the pattern set in the NW. tower . In V, founda tions conta ining dressed
Caen stone an d flints in a very hard orange mortar for a la ter 15th.cen tury wa ll
closing the S. aisle from the interior of the SW. 'tower' were found . This was
pa ralleled by a similar wall in th e Ethelber t Tower ; pa rt of a major remodelli ng
of the W. end of the church. T he fou nd ations in V had cut a stone-lined grav e
bui lt in flint and whi te morta r. The founda tion trench for the S. aisle had
mu tilat ed an ot her grave cut in to th e black soil which contained an a rticula ted
skeleton of a youth (noted above).

T HE PRE- CONQUEST WESTER N CHAP EL ( P LS. x, B ; XI ; XIII )

The trench (II , VIII , IX), origin ally cut across the length of the Norman W.
end in order to compare th e plan and foundations of the N. an d S. towers, led
to the discovery of features unrecognized by earlier excavators and to the con
sequent extension of the excav ations to re-exam ine the W . end of the na ve of th e
Norman churc h (PL. XI) .

I n the 1920Sthe discovery of a number of empty graves S. of a masonry wall
56 ft. W. of the enla rged church of Sts Peter and Pau l recall ed to the excavators
the words of the chron icler Goscelin, who wrote that Ab bot Scotland, when pulling
down St M ary's Church in th e 1070s, transferred the remai ns of th ose bishops and
abbots who had been bu ried there, togethe r with the rem ains of three kings of
Kent, and a king of the West Saxons, with th eir queens and children , and placed
them in th e western tower of th e monaste ry before the altar of St Mary until the
new church was rebuilt.

The graves found in th e 1920S and the site of the supposed western tower of
the pre-Conquest monaster ies were re-exa mined (T rench VIII ) an d , when
cleaned, a semicircular area of cha lk and mortar was visible beneath the graves
(PL. X, B). In addition, two rough ly parallellines of chalk footings extended east
an d west across the tre nch. T his discovery led to the re-excavation of the whole
western end of the Norman na ve between th e aisle fou ndations as far E. as the
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western end of the extension, known as the 'vestibule', of the Saxon church of Sts
Peter and Paul. Two main cross-sections were established. The first (C-D) N. and
S. across the graves and the semicircular area of chalk and mortar below them,
and the second (A-B) E. and W. down the centre of the nave.

Trench VIII, Section C-D (FIGS. 3, 5, 7)

At the western end of the nave, the earlier excavation had been taken to a
depth of 6 ft. below church floor level and had been back-filled with a light brown
soil and rubble (I). Marked out in the turf in mortared flint rubble was the plan
of the supposed W. tower of the Saxon monastic complex.

The masonry footings for the N. and S. aisles and its western closure survived
to turf level. They were I I ft. wide and 3 ft. 6 in. to 4 ft. 7 in. in depth. These
masonry foundations were set, as has been described above, on massive rafts of
yellow-buff mortar and rubble (6) and were identical N. and S. A certain amount
of pottery was found in the layers of clay between the raft layers and the sides of
the foundation trench but it was all residual Roman wares with no Norman
fabrics which could be associated with the construction of the church.

The trenches for the foundation rafts had been cut through the thick deposit
of black soil (13) and chocolate-brown loam (14) which were continuous across
the W. end of the nave. However, in II and IX there were later layers which
survived in small patches. In II two thin spreads of a greyish mortar remained;
these were above an upper layer of black soil (I I) which was separated from (13)
by a spread of yellow mortar (12). In IX there was a succession of mortar and
gravel spreads with rubble layers (7), (8) and (9) over a grey-brown loam (IO).

Graves (FIG. 7; PL. x, B)

Between the aisle foundations in VIII were the graves discovered in Canon
Potts's excavations. The graves, with the exception of No.6, were lined with
masonry walling which had formerly enclosed the burials themselves. There were
nine graves in all. Immediately to the N. of them was a well-built wall, 17ft. in
length. The graves had the following characteristics:

I. 'Coffin-shaped' with tapering sides, 6 ft. 9 in. long, I ft. I I in. at its widest point,
tapering to 9 in. Built of flint and chalk blocks with a reddish orange mortar distinct
from that of other graves. The walls were roughly rendered externally in mortar and
were I ft. to I ft. 2 in. deep. Internally the walls were covered with white plaster which
retained the impressions of wood fibres from the coffin. The grave had been cut into the
black soil (13) and had no distinct bottom or floor. However, the eastern half of the
grave was set on a layer of chalk. There was no burial remaining.
2. South of No. I and distinct from it. The gravc outlined in masonry was 'body'
shaped with a recess for the head. It was 6 ft. long and I ft. 6 in. at greatest width. The
surrounding walling was 9 in. to I ft. in depth and of irregular width. It was built with
flints and ragstone with a yellow mortar and had been built against the N. side of No. 3.
The inner face was roughly rendered and there was no distinct bottom, other than the
black soil (13) into which the grave was set and a layer of chalk and rubble at the east
end. There was no burial remaining.

4
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SAXON CHAPEL AND LATER GRAVES
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3. Similar in form to but earlier than NO.2 a nd sligh tly more ' na tura listic' with round ed
head recess and curved shoulders. It was 6 ft. 6 in . in internal length and I ft. 1 0 in. at
gr eatest width . T he surroundi ng masonry walls were roughly finished externally a nd on
th e S. side had bee n built aga inst No. g. T hey were I I in. to I ft. deep and built
with a yellow-buff mortar. T he inn er face was finel y constr ucted with small pieces of
limestone ru bble and plaster. Like the other graves th ere was no bottom to the lining
except for a flat stone laid for th e head recess. No bu r ial rema ined .
4. Child's grave 3 ft. 6 in . long a nd I ft . 3 in . wide inserted into a n adult 's (No . g). T he
lin ing, g in . deep, consisted of flints a nd re-used tiles set in a whit ish morta r . T he form
was 'body' shaped wit h a squared head recess. No burial remained .
5 . The eastern end only of a burial which had been largely removed by post-Dissolution
d istur bance in the SW . corn er of the nave . It appeared to be tha t of a n ad ult and , if th is
was so, had been const ru cted hard up against th e foundat ion of the \ V. wall of the
Norma n church. T he walling was bonded with a yellow-buff mortar sim ila r in
character to tha t of NO.3. T he top of the masonry surro und had been covered with a
white plas ter. The wa lls were IO in . to I ft . 2 in. th ick and I ft. deep .
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6. A grave pit without a masonry lining, irregular in shape; 6 ft. 2 in. long and dug up
against the masonry wall bounding the graves to the north. There was, again, no trace
of a burial.
7. Child's grave roughly 'body' shaped but with squared head recess and square
'shoulders', 3 ft. 2 in. long and I ft. I in. wide. The lining was built in large blocks of
Caen stone and a whitish buff mortar. It was apparently earlier than No. I and No.2
and had had a stone lid.
The grave contained an articulated skeleton of a child no more than five years old.
8. Adult's grave with very irregular grave lining, clumsily built in rags tone with a
yellowish buff mortar. 'Body' shaped with small squared head recess, 6 ft. in total
internal length, I ft. 9 in. wide and sides 10 in. high. The S. side of the lining had been
built over by the foundations for the 15th-century western alteration.
9. Adult's grave and perhaps the earliest to be constructed. 'Body' shaped with square
head recess. The lining was roughly built of flints and some re-used tile with a yellow
mortar similar to NO.2. The walls were only 7 in. to 8 in. thick and had been rendered
with a white plaster. The grave was 6 ft. 9 in. long and 2 ft. 6 in. wide. It had been
re-used for grave NO.4. Bones from the original burial had been piled at the foot of the
grave, presumably when the child's grave was inserted. The sides had been corbelled
out to produce a continuous cover which had been fiat topped. Very little of this
remained. In the modern backfill over these graves were two limestone coffin lids. One
of them belonged to a child's tomb and was almost 4 ft. long, I ft. 7 in. wide and 6 in.
thick. The stones showed marks of diagonal tooling but no inscription.

The black soil (13) into which the stone-lined graves had been partially dug,
itself contained the remains of the Saxon cemetery mentioned above (p. 30),
with burials generally about I ft. below the top of the layer. There were the
partial remains of four articulated burials correctly orientated with feet to the E.
in accordance with Christian practice. The skeletons were incomplete. The upper
part of all but one of the bodies had been removed when the Norman foundation
trench for the W. end of the church was dug and, in the other case, when the
earlier curved chalk foundations on the E. side ofVIII were constructed. As well as
these articulated burials there were the disturbed remains of earlier inhumations
including a crushed human skull and remains of a child's skull and ribs.

The Saxon Chapel, Trenches VIII, XII, XIII, Section A-B (FIGS. 3, 5, 7)

The structures found in VIII below the stone-lined graves belonged to
three, possibly four phases. The first phase consisted of two roughly parallel
chalk wall footings IO ft. apart (PL. XII, A). There was no evidence to prove that
that they were contemporary, but this interpretation is suggested. These founda
tions were constructed in trenches of similar depth which had cut through and
were later than the Saxon burials mentioned above. The northern of the footings
(28) was 3 ft. 9 in. wide and composed of rammed chalk with courses of flints.
The southern one (27) was slightly narrower and constructed in layers ofchalk and
gravel. Both wall footings were curtailed on the W. by the Norman foundations
and more particularly by modern disturbance to the S. On the E. they were cut
by a curving line of foundations subsequently recognized as an apsidal extension
to a chapel (PL. XII, A). These foundations had also been built in layers (29):
4 in. of chalk, 4 to 12 in. of buff mortar and over IO to 15 in. of gravel. The section
C-D (FIG. 3) does not fully illustrate the fact that the apsidal structure cut through
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the parallel footings, forming a subsequent phase . On top of the apse founda tions
was a buff mortar with traces of tile, chalk and flint.

A third phase is represented by the stone wall aligned E. an d W. seen by the
earlier excavators, and identified by them as part of a Saxon western tower.
This wall is built over the northern cha lk and flint foundation at th e point at
which it is cut by the foundations of the apse (PL. XII, A). Here too th e apse 's
northern edge had been cut by a pit filled by grey-brown soil and chalk (30)
with the wall overriding the filling. T he masonry wall is 2 ft. 3 in. wide, strongly
built with a yellow pebbly mortar bond ing flint, ragstone and some dressed Caen
stone. T he masonry contains some re-used arc hitectu ral fragmen ts including pa rt
of ajamb with a double cha mfer with pinkish mortar ad hering to it. T he presence
cf're-used Caen stone strongly suggests that the wa ll is post-Conquest . Its late da te
is a lso confirmed by th e fac t that the western end of the wa ll oversailed the edge of
the filling of the r uth-century foundation trench. To th e N. of the wall and only
visible in section E- F (FIG. 3) was an irregular spread ofyellow-b uff mortar over a
layer of oyster shells (43) whic h was completely dissociated from any other
featu re by the la ter disturb ance on either side of it. It had bee n cut by the nort h
aisle foundation tre nch but was later than the infilled cut into the N. side of the
apsidal extension to the chapel (30). It presumably belonged to an indeterm inate
phase betwe en the destru ction of the Saxon buildi ngs and the setting out of the
Norman W. end of the church .

Almost the whole of the western end of the Norman nave between the aisle
foundations was re-excavated . T he eastern limit of the excavated area included
the western wall of the 'vest ibule' ofthe church of'Sts Peter and Paul (T renches X II
and X II I , Section A- B; FIG. 3) .

When the modern back-fi lling was removed and the who le are a cleaned , a
uniform spread of mortar and gravel with the mutila ted remains ofa western apse
could be seen (PL. XI). Aga inst this apsida l end , and surviving a t a higher level
was a roughly a -shaped apsidal extension with its surface cut by the stone-lined
graves already noted above. The earlier apsidal structure was identified as a
small church or chapel.

The remains of the chapel were littl e more than its floor plan with a litt le
upstanding wall core to the W. T he southern side of the chapel had been damaged
by the cu tting of the Norman found ations and, elsewhere, the remains had been
partially removed by the excava tors in the 1920S. There was, however, sufficient
evide nce to suggest tha t the in ter na l dim ensions of the chapel were approximately
32 ft. long by 16 ft. wide. T he upstanding walling in the western apse consisted
of a core of layered construction containing buff mortar, gravel and rubble, re
used Roman tile and lumps ofopus signinum with a thin layer of light brown mortar
capping it (31) (PL. XIlI). The core rested on a foundation of chalk and rubble
4 ft. 6 in. wide and nea rly 2 ft. deep (34). The wall had pres umably been faced
internally but this as well as its ou ter face was missing. Enough of the core
remained to project the line of a ra ther flattened apse .

T he chapel floor consisted of a layer of whitish bu ff mortar with a bottom of
flints (33). Roughly two-thirds of the floor area of the chapel remained. T he
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mortar was simila r to th at used in the core of the apse wall. At the western end
where a good deal of this mortar base had been removed a foundation of ch alk
and ru bble I ft. 3 in. deep and 4 ft. 3 in. wide was visible along the southern side
of the chapel similar to th e founda tion below the apsida l wall. This foundation of
flint s and cha lk for the side wall s was tr aced along the southern edge of the floor
where it had not been cut away by the Norman foundations. On the N. the outer
face of th e fou nd ations could be seen and it could be established that they had
been trench built into the black soil (13). T he chapel floor was generall y even, with
only occasional flints, tile or ragstone projecting through the surface. How far
the even nature was du e to the effect of earlier excavation was difficult to judge.
T he make-up of the floor contained a few bones, oyster shells and pai nted Romano
British wall plaster. A sma ll sherd of 'Stamford ' ware was a lso embedded in the
mortar suggesting a construc tion da te unlikely to be much before the mid II th
century (see Append ix 4, viii). Above the floor were patches of ora nge clay (3'2)
and also a spread of cha lk. Between the floor and the nat ura l brick-eart h and
gravel was an une ven and irregular layer of di rty black clay (35) , I to 2 in. thic k
containing some she rds and hu man and anima l bones.

T he n-sha ped addition to the chapel (PLs . x, B, XIII ) was bu ilt ag ainst the core
of the earlier apse and lapped over its rema ins (a thin layer of blaek soil sepa ra ted
the two ). As was recorded in VII I the foundat ions of the added apse were bui lt
in a layered techn iqu e - a thick layer of brown gravel resting on the black soil
(13), a thick layer ofchalk followed then flint and mortar, buff morta r, gravel an d
flints, light bro wn mortar and capped by cha lk {'2 9}. The foundation was 4 ft. 6 in .
deep in all. T he floor of the a psida l extension was ma rked by a thin spread of
light ora nge mortar over the cha lk and it was this surface which had been cut by
th e stone-lined graves Nos. 1--9. T his floor was 3 ft. 3 in . ab ove the floor of the
chapel itself. On the floor surface were two frag menta ry walls, parallel and 7 ft.
apart, each I ft. 9 in. to '2 ft. wide (PL. xu , A). The northern of the two walls was
pa rtly obscured by the later ma sonry wall riding up over the remains.

In order to discover the relationship between the sma ll western facing chapel
and the previously excava ted re mains of th e various western extensions of the
church ofSts Peter and Paul, X II an d X III were extended beyon d the wa ll of the
'vestib ule' . The W. wall of the 'vestibule' consisted offour roughly laid courses of
flin t with some re-used tile bonded by a whi tish grey mort ar. It was slightly less
th an '2 ft. wide with no regularities. The \V. or outer face was rendered with mortar
and had an offset. The inner face had a distinct hat ter and wa s slightly curved .
Below the offset were trench -built foundations '2 ft. 6 in. to 3 ft. deep with much
re-u sed material including an enormous sarsen or sandstone block at least 9 ft.
6 in . long. The found ations had been d ug into an earlier grav e. At the SW.
corne r was a thin butt ress bonded into the W. wall . The in ternal floor level of the
'vestibule' was clearl y above the level of the offset but nothing of it survived.
I t wa s likel y to have been nearly 2 It . a bove floor leve l in the western chapel.
There was no stratigraphical relationship bet ween the 'vestibu le' and the cha pel.
Whatever might have existed had been removed in the earlier exca vations.

Between the 'vestibule' and th e chapel, and ea rlier in date th an either, was a
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grave (37) conta in ing the skeleto n of an ad ult whose head and neck had been
removed in the construction of the chape l (PL. XII, B). The grave was no table
for the deliberate positioning of stones about the feet of the skeleton. T he left foot
was pressed up agai nst a sma ll sto ne a t the end of the grave, the right foot lay on a
ston e and a nother stone was found between the legs a bou t 2 in. a bove the ankles.
St ain ing on the clay bottom of the grave suggested dec aye d fabric, possibly of a
shroud (see Appendix 8). Th e black soil X I I (37) contained a sherd ofan I pswich
type cooking pot (see Appendix 4, vii).

With in the 'vestibule' beneat h layers of black soil (39), ora nge clay (40) and
light brown clay (4 1) was a pit in the SE. corner of the trench filled with dark
brown clay (.p) con ta ining flecks of charcoa l. The pit filling had been cu t by a
grave. Only the western end of th e grave was visible in th e sect ion, sufficien t to
expose the top of a skull resting on a large flint and a piece of t ile with two large
flint s below that as if the skull was resting on a pillow of stones. A large square
headed nail came from the grave filling.

EXCAVATIONS IN T HE PRE-CO NQ UEST CHU R CH OF
STS PET ER AND PAUL

Following upon the work at th e W . end of th e abbey church som e sma ll-sca le
trenchi ng was done in 1957 and 1958 to establish particu lar points with respect
to the original monas tic ch urch of Sts Peter and Paul and to obt ain comparative
evide nce for floor levels.

In th e N. porticus a bout 6 in . of rub ble was removed in the very limited a rea
ava ila ble N. of the or iginal church. T his was sufficie nt to expose the externa l
wall face of the church and th e stubs of the wa lls of the add itional N. porticus
clea rly butt-jo inted against the porticus of St Gregory. I t was also clea r that th ere
was a const ructional difference bet ween the addit ional N. porticus and th e undated
N-S. wall further to the W. T he former was built in ragstone a nd flint , bonded
wit h pink mortar; the wall to the W . had a distinct white mortar. The previo usly
published plan shows the existence of a bench against the ou ter face of the ea rly
church between the tw o northern addit ions. The only surviving evidence for th is
now is a solit ary block of ragstone.

Among th e unpublished plans of the early excavatio ns is one by 'W. S.'
which shows the extent of the surv iving floor surface in the nave a nd na rthex of
the first church a nd the exten t of later d isturbance genera lly d ue to grave d igging
(FIG. 8). A comparatively modern well was recorded in the plan, a nd th is was
relocated in orde r to obtain a sect ion through the church floor with the minimu m
offurther d isturbance o r destruction.

CATALOCUE OF LAYERS
( I ) 1 9~;WS backfill
(2) Pink crushed br ick floor
(3) White mortar over broken tiles
(4) Dark red concreted brick chip floor
(5) White mortar
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(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

(10)
( II )
(,,)
( '3)
( ' 4)
( '5)
( ,6)
('7)
( ,8)
( '9)
(20)
(ar )
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Buff mortar
Co ncre ted brick chip floor
Mixed brown loam
Black soil
Chocola te-brow n loam
Pink-buff mor tar
Yellow sand wit h red surface
Chalky-white mortar
Purple-white mortar and flints
Wall foundat ions
Post-hole, mixed earth and mortar filling
R ubble found ations, buff mor tar
R ubble, chal k and gravel foundat ions
C halk
G rey loam
Brick-earth (natural)

Well Section (FIG. 9)

Part of the brick well-lining was removed to provide a section 2 ft. wide.
The early churc h floor was 3 ft. below present grass level and the earlier excava
tion backfill ( I ). T he turf represents app roxima tely the floor level of the Norman
church. T here were th ree distinct superimposed floor surfaces below. The lat est
(2) was a level floor resembling opus signinum, light red in colour, and containing
a considerable amount of chalk as well as brick chippings. The surface was a thi n
layer about 2 in. th ick. Toward s the W., this floor was laid directly on an earlier
floor of concreted brick chippings containing more brick in its make-up and with a
black to dark red finish (4). This floor was uneven and stepped down 3 in . towards
the E. T he intervening space between the earlier and the later floor was made up
by a layer of broken tiles over white mortar containing specks of cha rcoal (3).
Below the earlier floor (4) was another layer of white mortar (5) separa ted on the
eastern side from a thick layer of buff mortar (6) by a skim of black soil. In the
centre of the section was more broken tile and to the \Y. a wedge of brown loam
below the white mortar . Underneath these layers was a th ird floor surface of
concreted brick chippings (7) a little more tha n i in. thick laid directly on a
mixed brown loam (8) . Again there was a step up to the W. which was reflected
in the floor above. Below the mixed brown loam was a similar pattern to that
recorded at the W. end of the church : black soil containing Ro man pottery (9) .
But here, at any rate, there was no trace of burials. Below the black soil a chocolate
brown loam (10) capped the natural brick-ear th .

Subsequently three trenches were opened to confirm parti cular relati onships
within the nave of the Saxon church . The trenches were of a very limited nature
since the objec tive was to re-open the work of the 19 20 S, to examine the na ve
floor and such walling as was visible, and only to excavate below floor level a t
the points where it had been previously cut by graves or earlier trenching. As a
result only certain genera l observations can be made.
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wuttrtc-s Octagon
1- --

a

Section a-b Trench B

Well Section

b

®

Section c-d Trench C

e

Section e-t
Trench C

Chalk

Wulfric's Octagon
1- --

3 6feet

'--------~
~.:iiiL::::_=~_e,,1 .....2 metres

FIG. 9

CHGRCH OF SS PETER AND PAUL

Sections a-b, c-d, e-f and the well

Trench A (no section) (PL. XIV, A)

Trench A was taken across the first and into the second narthex. The western
entrance of the first narthex was floored with a hard white concrete mixed with
chalk and gravel with a thin layer of broken brick over the top. It is difficult to
relate this to either (2) or (4) and it is probable that this was a remaking of the
floor which, in the doorway, was likely to have had most wear. Below the concrete
was mixed soil and rubble over a layer of tiles. These lay on a layer of compacted
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chalk which suggested a line of continuous footings below the W. wall of
the church. The doorway is represented in the published plans as buttressed
inside and out. The northern external buttress appeared to be butt-jointed
to the main wall. The footings of the door jamb were built on a chalk foundation.
The second narthex appeared to have been about 4 ft. 6 in. below floor level of
the church. Such of the interior as was observed had been much used for burials.

Trench B, Section a-b (FIG. 9)

A small trench was cut against the Norman N. aisle foundations to locate
the previously known tomb of Archbishop Berhtwald and to check whether there
was any surviving relationship between it and the sequence of floor surfaces
observed in the side of the well. The outer face of the brick-lined grave had been
cut away by the digging of the Norman foundation trench, but seven courses of
tiles, laid in pale yellow, pebbly mortar remained in a grave cut into black soil (9)
and chocolate-brown loam (10). Adhering to the bottom course and filling a
foundation trench was pinkish buff mortar (I I). The tomb had been separated
from the floor layers within the nave by a robbing trench.

The nave floor, as elsewhere in the church, had been remade at various
periods. The final version was a pink, crushed brick floor about I t in. thick, with a
very hard surface (2) bedded on white mortar (3). This was closely similar to the
latest floor in trench A (2). Towards the eastern side of the trench this floor had
been patched with a paler pink brick chip surface. Below was an earlier floor of
brick chips, probably the equivalent of (4), less well compacted than the later
floor and bedded on white mortar and a foundation of re-used Roman tile
fragments (5). It had become worn in places and had been patched with chalk and
yellow clay. It had also small areas of burning and traces of burnt wood on the
surface. Below (14) was a layer of mixed loam and gravel (8) covering the
ubiquitous black soil (9).

Trench C, Sections c-d, e-f (FIG. 9)

The purpose of trench C was to examine the junction between Wulfric's
octagon and the E. end of the nave, and for this reason it overlapped the northern
jamb of the western entrance into the crypt of the octagon. In St John Hope's
account of the early excavations he writes: "Partly overlaid by the western wall of
Wulfric's building and more or less in line with the eastern wall of Ethelbert's
work is a broad concrete foundation nearly 7 ft. thick. It has a clear face to the E.
but the W. side is very rough and much cut about. It appears to mark the eastern
limit of the nave of the Saxon church but I am inclined to associate it with the
roth-century reconstruction of Ethelbert's work. Parallel with it to the west at a
distance of about 2 ft. is the foundation of another wall 25t in. thick of doubtful
purpose and date". Later, Clapham amplified the description of the remains of
Wulfric's octagon but did not comment on the wall 2 ft. or so to the west.

Recent re-examination showed that this part of the early nave was very
much disturbed and very little survived of the sequence of floor surfaces which was
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observed elsewhere. From the limited evidence available it appeared that the
floor make-up was similar to that described above.

The W. face of the octagon was built in rough courses of ragstone with
orange mortar and against this face was a massive stone and mortar foundation
(I7) which is the "broad concrete foundation" mentioned by St John Hope.
Although this foundation has every appearance of being intended for an additional
buttress or thickening of the octagon it was constructed upon the same footing of
rammed chalk (I9) which continued eastwards under the masonry of the octagon
itself (section c-d), and therefore appears to have been intended from the
beginning. It is difficult to see this masonry as being earlier than Wulfric's work.
The chalk extended to the S. side ofthe trench, and blocking the western entrance
to the crypt was a continuation of the rubble thickening of the W. face of the
octagon. Across the entrance, however, it took a different form (section e-f) (I8).
The blocking had been set in a layered technique with rubble and buff mortar
laid on rubble and chalk with white mortar and gravel below. The eastern side of
this foundation across the entrance had been revetted in ragstone.

The excavation for the octagon had been on a massive scale and taken through
the build-up of Roman and later levels (9), (ra) and (20) well into the natural
ground. The bottom of the chalk base (I9) was not observed. The construction
trench had cut through the floor surfaces (2) and make-up (3), (6) and (8) in
section e-f, but against the rubble foundation in section c-d was a layer of yellow
sand with a red (brick dust) surface (I2) over a layer of purplish white mortar
and flints (I 3). This suggested a floor surface of a different character from those
recorded elsewhere in the nave and might represent a late phase in the use of the
Saxon nave.

This later floor (I2) and (I3) sealed the robbed remains of the cross wall
observed by Stjohn Hope immediately W. of the octagon in section c-d. The cross
wall was only 2 ft. 6 in. wide and its foundations were layered, mortar and rubble
at the bottom, followed by gravel and a layer of stones with another layer of
whitish mortar and rubble above. The cross wall was not part of the original design
of the Augustinian church. Its construction had cut the lowest of the floor make-up
(4), (6) and (8) if not the later floor (2). It was, however, earlier than Wulfric's
reconstruction having been demolished and sealed by floor surface (I 2) and (I 3).
The unpublished plan by W.S. of the early excavations in the nave shows most
of the wall further S. sealed by a floor. This floor must be (I 2) and (I 3).

A squared post 5 in. by 4~ in. had been set into the nave floor (section e-f)
(I6) within a 8 in. square pit, 8 in. deep. The pit was filled with mixed earth,
mortar and yellow sand. It was clearly a late feature and may have belonged to
the scaffolding for the construction of the octagon.

DISCUSSIO~

The area now occupied by the ruined W. end of the Norman abbey church is
185 yds. E. of the Roman city wall. With the exception of a flat-bottomed gully
in trench IX under the Norman NW. tower, which may have been cut for a
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timber sill, there are no signs of Romano-British structures. Indeed, the irregu
larity or absence of the deposit of natural brick-earth capping gravel over the area
suggests that this material was quarried and the ground levels were subsequently
built up with loamy soil containing a mixture of occupation debris. Pottery
covering much of the Roman period was included as well as roof and flue tiles,
some personal ornaments as well as more functional objects of bronze and iron
and a variety of animal bones and oyster shells. The date of deposition of this
material was late in the 3rd century and continued into the 4th. Leland" mentions
the existence of a Roman cemetery between the two gates on the western side of
the later monastic precinct and the city wall but no firm indications of Romano
British graves were found.

The foundation of Augustine's monastery inevitably influenced the use of
this area W. of the church of Sts Peter and Paul. It is not, therefore, surprising to
find this area go ft. or so from the W. end of the first church used as a cemetery.
The cemetery's centre of gravi ty lay to the SW. rather than on the axis of the two
churches of Sts Peter and Paul and St Mary, and burials were most intensive
in the SW. corner of the site. The cemetery had a long established use and earlier
interments were not respected by later burials. This long use is borne out by the
range of pottery fragments including both handmade, grass-tempered fabrics,
Middle Saxon wares and wares with a date closer to rooo. The cemetery on the W.
side of the Saxon church continued even later. This is established by the earlier
discovery of an inscribed lead cross bearing the name of Wlfmaeg, sister of
Wulfric, who died in lO63.4

Because of the restricted circumstances of the excavation and the fact that
the cemetery had been severely cut about by the construction of later buildings,
few observations can be made on it in general terms although some of the indivi
dual skeletons were worthy of comment. All save one of the articulated burials
followed Christian practice and were interred with the feet to the E. In some
graves the presence of nails suggested the use of wooden coffins.

Nearer the W. end of the early church the burials were less intensive and
individual graves were undisturbed by later burials perhaps because these had
been defined in some way. A grave between the late western-facing chapel and
the 'vestibule' had special characteristics. The body appeared to have been
wrapped in a linen shroud, a fragment of which survived, and a pattern of stones
was arranged at the feet. The head had been removed when the foundations
for the chapel were dug so it is impossible to record the treatment for the upper
part of the grave, but the upper end of a grave within the 'vestibule' was exposed,
in a section. Only the top of the skull was visible but it was enough to show that it
was lying on a 'pillow' of stones.

The presence of stones at the head and feet of a grave is recorded elsewhere.
In a Jutish cemetery at Lyminge, Kent, about a quarter of the graves had pillows
of chalk lumps and in the cemetery of the Anglican nunnery of Hartlepool
several skeletons were laid N. to S. with their heads resting on small square flat
stones."

The earliest Saxon structure in this part of the site is the pair of walls r o ft.
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apart and roughly parallel. Although the const ruction of the walls was sligh tly
d ifferent they still shared the layered techniq ue of building and the foundations
were dug to a common depth. I t is most likely tha t they were con te mpora ry.
Both ends ofthe st ructure had been cu t away so that it is possibl e only to guess th at
it m ight have been a little build ing, perhaps onl y 10 ft. sq uare internally . T he
significant factor is that the bui ld ing was on the ax ial line of the Saxon churches,
105 ft . fro m the narthex of Sts Pet er and Paul. Erected in a cemetery area this is
proba bly a ma usoleum or tomb chapel of someone of great im po rtance. It ca nnot
be one ofthe ea rl iest archbishops because th ey are known to have b een buried in the
porticus ofS t Gregory and th e found ation s had cut through a long-used cemetery.
But a mau soleum in this position is likely to have belonged to someone of similar
rank. Comparisons ca n legitim ately be made to the posit ion of the grave of 8 t
Swithun outside the west door of the Old Minster a t winchester ." Some fu nerary
chapels a lso exist in several ea rly Fr ench ceme teries.'

T he nex t sequence of buildi ng can not be established bu t it is pro ba bly
logical to take the western-facing cha pel next. H ere we see a nother example
of the English p ractice of building severa l separate churches or chapels on a
com mon axis." Seven feet separated the western chapel from the end of the
vest ibule. The weste rn apse is no t unusual in tha t the chapel must have been
seen as th e final ecclesias tical bu ild ing at the weste rn end of the line. In ch urches
of Carolingian t imes equal emphasis was often assigned to both ends of th e church .
Abingdon Abbey is on e putative English example of a double apse th ough th is
belonged to a single bui ld ing a nd not a detached chapel.

T he chapel was designed as a semi-crypt, its floor be ing below th e presumed
floor level of the 'ves tibule '. Peers a nd Clapham refer to a " fligh t of steps" fro m
th e 'vestibule' to the level of the 'forecourt' but no t race of t hese was found.
The nature of th e founda tions implies a fairly slight, single-story buildi ng. I t was
not apparen tly used for burials and it cannot be compared to the massive and
gra nd western structures ad ded to majo r chu rches in the qth and roth centuries
on the cont inent. Its date is a late one since the sherd of Stamford wa re embedded
in the mort ar floor would point to a const ruction da te not before the first hal fof the
r r th ce ntury.

T he massive o-shaped addition to the western apse is m or e puzzling. I ts
d imensions are reasona bly dose to the o-shaped ad dition s to the N. and S. sides
of Wulfric's octagon. T here they are ide ntified as th e bases for stair turrets. It has
been sugges ted th a t the western chapel is unlikely to have been a substa ntial or
lofty bu ild ing requiring an ex ternal stair turret: perhaps we have here a n apsidal
turre t for bells. T he western tow er of Brixworth Church has a simila r half ro und
stair turret.

T he reference made by Goscel in to the transla tion of th e bodies of mem bers of
th e royal house of Ken t when St M ary's Church was demolished to m ake way for
the choir of Abbo t Scotl a nd's church, speaks of their tem porary deposit in the
western tower of the monastery before the altar ofSt Marv.v Perh aps th is was the
dedication of the chapel. It is certa in, however, that th e stone- lined graves cut
into the apsidal extension to the chapel do no t belon g to these translated mem be rs
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of the Kentish royal family. They are clearly much later in date and were not
constructed contemporaneously. However, Goscelin's reference to the W. tower
may refer to the early 'tower' and possible contemporary structures SW. of the
site.

These three structures of different dates below the W. end of the Norman
nave have one common characteristic. Their foundations or wall core were
built in a distinctive layered technique with chalk, gravel, mortar and rubble in a
contrasting sequence. The earliest Saxon building of Sts Peter and Paul did not
set this fashion and the technique appears to have been adopted towards the end
of the Saxon period. Foundations of a like nature were recorded by Biddle at the
Old Minster, Winchester.!?

The remaining pre-Conquest structures are those in the SW. corner. The
massive westernmost structure, built on four large piers of masonry taken down to
the natural ground and arched across at ground level can only imply a tower of
considerable height. Excavation in the area immediately E. of this 'tower' in 1978
suggests the masonry, which could only be partially examined earlier, is similar
in construction and the foundation raft butts against it as it does against the
western 'tower'. However, the relationship of the eastern structure to the S. aisle
wall suggests a more complicated building sequence here. The close similarity
between the two masonry fragments supposes a grand, twin-towered entrance
giving access to the court surrounding the western end of the Saxon ecclesiastical
complex. The well-known plan of St Riquier shows a large forecourt west of the
church with entrance towers in each of its three sides and Winchester also
possessed a great tower over the entrance to the western forecourt."! The 'tower'
must be fairly late in the building sequence. It cut through the cemetery, which,
on pottery evidence, continued in use to about the turn of the r r th century.P

It is curious that the 'tower' in its abbreviated and somewhat shapeless con
dition was allowed to remain at the base of a Norman SW. tower. Yet there can be
no doubt that the masonry piers are earlier than the Norman work and not a
later buttress added to a SW. tower. The character of the Norman foundation
rafts in the W. end of the church, and the relationship of the southern foundation
to the 'tower' makes this quite clear. If a symmetrical Norman W. front is pro
jected with the plan of the NW. tower setting the pattern for a SW. tower then
the latter would have fitted into the SW. angle of the Saxon 'tower'. The length
of the Norman church appears to have been determined by the need to enclose the
western extremity of the sequence of Saxon churches and chapels. A Saxon western
'tower' may also have determined the plan of the Norman W. front and, apart
from the two sides of the 'tower' which had to be cut away in order for the new
building to fit, the remaining sides could be left, no doubt, as a convenient buttress.
It only surprises the more tidy mind of the zoth century that so much of the Saxon
masonry was left visible or encased when it was well within the resources of the
later builders to remove all trace of it. An explanation which suggests itself
following the 1978 excavations is that the early ground level SW. of the Norman
church was very much higher and had been lowered later in the Middle Ages
and later still. Perhaps these ragged lengths of masonry were covered and unseen.
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APPENDIX I

COINS

6. T I (13) 122 Tetricus I
(27°-3)

I 16 Constantine I
(3°6-37)

10 I Constantine I
(3°6-37)

503 Tetricus II
(27°-3)

7·

4. TIX (13) 178 Claudius II
(268-70)

9·

5. TIl (13) 183 Claudius II
(268-7° )

8.

3. T I (13) 139 Gallienus
(253-68)

By P. E. CURNOW

1. T IX (6) 188 Commodus M + S 476 AE 2 Dup (? A.D. 186)
(180-93) O/illeg [? M COMM ANT P FELIX

AVG BRIT] Head rad. r.
R/illeg [? P M TR P XI IMP VII COS V

PP SC. Victory advancing with
wreath & palm].

2. TI (13) 170 Volusian M + S 140 Antoninianus A.D. 253
(251-3) O/IMP CAE C VIE VOLVSIANO AVG

Bust rad. dv. r.
R/PM TR P IIII COS II Emp. Stg. 1

holding branch and short transverse
sceptre.

MM Rome.

M + S 163 Broken coin
0/ [GA]LLIENUS [AVG] Head red. r.
R/[AP]OLLI~I CONS [AVG] Centaur

walking r.

M + S 266 Posth. A.D. 270
O/DIVO CLAVDIO Head rad. r.
R/CONSECRATIO Eagle r.

M + S 269 Antoninianus Posth. A.D. 270
O/[DIVO] CLAVDIO Head rad. r.
RjAEQVITAS.

M + S 86 & 88
O/IMP TETRIC[US AVG] Bust rad.

circa V.
R/LAETIT[IA AVG] Laetitia stg. 1

with wreath & palm.

M + S 259
O/C P E TETRICVS CAES Bust rad.

dv r.
R/PIETAS AUGVSTOR Sacrificial

implements.

Irrcg. radiate
O/illeg rad. head of Tctricus 1.
R/illeg Salus feeding snake.

C 526 Follis A.D. 310-18
O/CO~STANTI~USPF AVG Bust laur

cuir 5.
R/SOLI INVICTO COMITI sol stg. 1.

M.M.: -TIF (TREVERI).
STR

H & K 60(s), C 254 AE 3 A.D. 330-5
O/CONSTANTI NVS MAX AVG Bust

laur (rosettes) cuir dv. r.

10.
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R/GLOR IA EXERC ITVS 2 standards
2 soldiers.

M.M. : - TREVERI.
TR.S

114 Constantine I
(3° 6-37)

517 Constantine II
(317-40 )

504 Constantine II
(3 I 7-40 )

I 15 Constantine II
(3 I 7-40 )

18o Constantine I
(3°6-37)

Do.

H + K 33(s), C 165 AE 3 A.D. 324-3°
O/CONSTANTINVS IVN NOB C Bust

laur dv auv. L.
R/PROVIDEN TIAE CAESS Gateway,

star between turrets.
M.M. : - TREVERI.

STRU
H + K 353 (s), C 122 AE 3 A.D. 330-5
O/CONSTANTINVS IVN NOB C Bust

laur, cuir r.
R/GLOR IA EXERC ITVS 2 standards

2 soldiers.
M.M.:

=SC=O~N=S=T.

H & K 107 C 117 AE 3 A.D. 337-41
O/CONSTAN TINVS AVG Bust laur.

rosettes cuir dvr.
R/GLOR IA EXERC ITVS I standard

2 soldiers.
M.M.: - TREVERI.

TRP
H & K 66(s) C 21 Constantinopolis AE 3

A.D. 330-5
O/CONSTANTINOPOLIS Bust of C.

helmeted, etc.,!.
R/CONSTANTINOPOLIS Victory on

prow.
M.M.:- TREVERI.

TR.S

17. T I
18. T I
19. T I

20. T IX

21. T I

(6)

I 17 Do.
147 Do.
186 Do.

177 Constantius II
(337-61)

I 18 Cons tans
(337-60)

Do.
Do.

C 17 Urbs Roma AD 3 A.D. 330-7
O/VRBS ROMA Helmeted bust of

Roma I.

R/ - wolf & twins.

H & K 375 (s), C 105 AE 3
O/FL IVL CONSTANTIVS NOB C Bust

laur cuir dv. r.
R/GLOR IA EXERC ITVS 2 standards

2 soldiers.
M.M.:-

SCONST.

H & K 752 (s) AE 3 A.D. 333-5
O/FL C?ONSTANTIS BEA C Bust laur l.

cuir r.
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R/GLOR IA EXERC ITVS 2 soldiers
2 standards.

M.M.: - SISCIA.
ASIS

22. TI (13) 138 Indeterminate Radiate Minim
01 ... Rad bearded head r.
RI ... female fig. with sceptre r.

23· TIl ('23) 146 Do. Radiate minim
01 . . . Su Radiate head.
R/illeg.

'24· TVIII (I) 179 William I Brooke type V
Mint: ? Thetford, Moncyer ? Osbearn.

APPENDIX '2

BRONZE WORK (FIG. ro)

Catalogue Nos. refer to Nos. in FIG. r o,

I. Needle, broken at the eye. TIl (1'2).

'2. Key ring, incomplete, B.M. Catalogue of Finger Rings, Greek, Etruscan and Roman,
F. H. Marshall, 1907. London in Roman Times, London Museum Catalogue p. r oz,
fig. 30, no. 24. T I unstratified.

3. Fragmentary tag. T I (13).

4. Small stud or nail. T XII (39)

5. Folded sheet pierced by two small holes at the corners of one end. Probably for
binding. T VIII (6).

6. Flat curved strip, thickest at outer edge. T III (13).

7. Flat strip, possibly part ofa pair of tweezers. T I (13).

8. Plain, circular button with pierced flange on back. TIl (14).

9. Circular domed stud. T I (13)'
All are from Roman or disturbed Roman layers at the W. end of the abbey church.

APPENDIX 3

IROKWORK (FIGS. roand II)

Catalogue Nos. refer to Nos. in FIGS. r o and I I.

r o, Decorative pin with arrow-shaped point and upper end decorated with three
decorative bands. TIl (6).

I I. Shaft with broken end. At upper end are two parallel decorative lines. T I (14).

12. Latch lifter. T I (13).
13. Small scramasax with plaited silver inlayed strip along upper side of blade.

T II (6).

14. Thin single-edged knife. T II (13).

IS. Cramp or large staple. T I (13).

16. Masonry cramp or large staple. TIl (6).
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17. Eye-loop, medieval. T II (I).
18. Ring with stub of attached shaft. T IX (13).

19. Pierced v-shaped plate possibly from heel of shoe. T II (I).
20. Square-ended plate pierced by small square hole for a nail or rivet. T I (13).

2 I. Possibly a punch. Square-sectioned with only a slight swelling at the head.
T II (24).

22. Clench nail, possibly from coffin. T I (13)'

APPENDIX 4

POTTERY (FIGS. 12 and 13)

ROMAN By MARION WILSOIX

The lowest Roman-British levels contain 3rd-century colour-coated wares and in
general the Roman make-up contains 3rd and 4th-century types but includes some
znd-century and occasionally r st-century forms and Samian. The wares contain
common forms without any unusual or distinctive types: dishes, bowls, jugs and platters.
The exception is a handled pot in a pinky-red fabric with frilled rim and applied
trails and figures, including a running stag. It is in the Hunt Cup style but is probably
locally produced. (FIG. 12, No. I). T I (19)'

There are a few sherds which could be either late Roman hand-made pottery or
Saxon.
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FIG. 12

ST AUGUSTINE'S ABBEY EXCAVATIONS. ROMAK POT

SAXON By SUSAN AMES (SUSAN ARTHUR)

The description of the Saxon pottery follows the classification used by]. G. Hurst,
'The kitchen area of Northolt Manor, Middlesex', Medieval Archaeology, v (1961), 255.

(i) Grass-tempered hand-made ware (c. 700- IO50 )
Soft black fabric, friable with smooth burnished surfaces ( ?). A few sherds with pale
grey or brownish surfaces. Lumpish and uneven in shape. 9 body sherds from (13).
I fragment of base (FIG. 13, No.8). T IX (13)'
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(ii) Black sandy fabric
I . Fairly smooth internal surface and burnished black to grey ext erior . Very
smoo th with one or two flint gr its and uneve n and lumpish surfaces. Hand-made.
T I ( '3).
2 . Brownish grey external surface. Grass or chaff marking on outside of base
( FIG . 13, No. 14 )· T VII I ( 13).
3. Orange sandy surfaces, sligh tly smooth externally. I fair ly abraded rim
(FIG. 13, xe. 5). T IX (6).

(iii) Crty smooth fahrie with 11Udium quantities af grit
I . H ighly bu rnished black to grey, grey and uneven surfaces
I sherd giving profile of shallow dish wit h up right sides and stra ight r im (FIG . 13,
No. 13). T VI II (6).
I rim, upright in shape (FIG. 13, Xo. 6). T II (6) .
2. Burnished surfaces - black externally and orange internall y.
I small rim , slightly everted (FIG. 13, XO. II). T 1 (13).
3. Slightly bu rnished surfaces, black and grey. I body sherd, T II (13); I base
sherd, T I (13)'

Ri m of fairly smaIl vessel in a blac k friable fabric with greyish surfaces showing
signs of grass-tempering or ma rking. This ma y be a spout fragment from an
Ipswich ( ?) type pitcher. T VIII (30).

(iD) Sandy wortS with smooth and occasronaily hu.rnislud mifau ; (700-1050 )
I . Brownish lumpy fab ric wit h : (a) black burnished surfaces, I small rim sherd
very slightly everted ( FIG . 13, No . 4), T IX ( 13); (b) orange external surface,
1 body sherd, T VIII (13).
2. Black to gre y fab ric with black or dark gre y slightly burn ished surfaces . All
hand-made bu t in the ' I pswich' traditions. 5 body sherds. T II , IV, VII ( 13),
X lii (6).
3. Brown and black core with greyish brown and black surfaces, slightly burnished .

I rim sherd with simple eve rted form. Possibly a wheel- thrown cooking pot
(FlO. 13, NO.9), T I (13)·
I rim sherd, upright or very slightly turned outwards. K nife-trimmed interio r,
of mast un usual type. (FIG. 13, 1\0 .10), T II (13).

4. Grey core with red and black surfaces.
I body sherd with grey int ernal surface and reddish brown external su rface.
T II (6).
I bod y sherd with limestone (? ) grits. R ed-brown margin between grey core
and black surfaces. Fine surface bu t not burnished . T VIII (13 ).

5. Dark grey core and very few soft gr its. Dark grey ou ter surface and red-brown
interna l surface, fine but not burnished .

Small fragm ent of base, T X II (33) and a body sherd, T IV (13) .
2 rim sherds of a large cooking po t, slightl y ever ted (FIG. 13, No. 12) T I ( 13).

6. Brown sandy core with grey surfaces. Very well -made pot , decorated with
incised pendant triangles filled by im pressions of a grille sta m p. Wheel-thrown, th e
fabric has sparse flint grits with suggestion of slight ext ernal bu rnish ing. Sherd of
Middle Saxon pitcher (e.g. Stamford and Ipswich ty pes) ( FlO . 13, No. 2). T III ( 13).
7. Grey sandy fabric with darker surfaces, brown ish extern ally. A very hard
fab ric. Base sherd of very thick-bodied vessel. In contras t, the slightly saggi ng base
is extremely thin (FIG. 13, No. 15 ). T I (13).

(D) Gritty fabric (qu.artz? )
Brown and dark grey core with whit ish brown interna l surface and grey to brown
exterior . I body sherd . T I (13).
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(vi) Shell-tempered
Black to purplish fabric wi th large amount of cr ushed shell. Black and purplish
smoo th surfaces. I body sherd . Possibly hand-made a nd therefore not th e true
St Neat's wa re (e.g. Maxcy) (FIG. 13, No. 7). T III (13).

(vii) lpjwich cooking pot
Charcoal grey sandy fabric ( ?) compl etely reduced. I body sherd slightly rough to
the touch. Wide, shallow grooves on the outside and knife-trimming on the base
of the sherd. Hand-made. (FIG. 13, NO. 3). T X II (37).

(vii i ) Stamf ord wart
Fabric G, glaze I . Presumably from a spouted pitcher. Comparable to dated
examples of c. 1050-1 125 : it could go back somewha t ea rl ier, in to the first half of
the I tth century (where there is an absence of comparable material), but not into
the la te 10th century. T X II (9) . I am grateful to M rs K. K ilmurry for comm enting
upon this sherd.

POST-CONQUEST
Curfew(?) . M id grey sandy fab r ic with red surfaces possibly showing evidence of
burn ing. Sherd with st rap handle an d pa rt of hole ( ?) a nd high shou lde r. Stra p
ha nd le luted on to cover, edges turned ba ck over itself a nd thumb im pressed,
decorated with deep circular impressions. ra th or 13th cen tur y, more likely to be
later . (FIG. 13, No. 16). T X II (unstra tified). Shell-tempered . Grey core with red
brown sur faces containing a sparse amount of crushed shell.

Rim sherd of a large storage pot. T X II (unstratified ).

APPE~DIX 5

HUM A N B O I\'" E S
Considering th e fact that a Saxo n cemetery lay ben eath the W . end of the Norma n

church, th e amount of informative material to be derived from the bur ia ls is pi tifully
small. Not only was the cemetery in long a nd intensive use with a great deal of di s
tu rbance of ea rl ier graves by la ter interments, but th e degree of la ter build ing con
struc tion of both Saxon and No rman date left only small pockets of the cemetery a rea
in tact a nd available for examination. Nowhere was a compl ete skeleton found and such
was the disturbance that no realistic estimates of numbers could be a ttempted.

D. Brothwell , then of th e Bri tish Mus eum (Na tural H istory), examined the bon es
and reported on th eir sex an d age where possib le, co mmenting on any partic ula r fea ture
of in terest. The cemetery co ntained men, wome n and child ren and was th erefore not a
burial ground reserved to th e monastic community.

Some of th e skeletal material showed rheumatic lipping on lumbars, thoracic
and glenoid cavity of the sca pula r . I n one adult female, two thoracic vertebrae were
fused a t the centrum, a n ad ult male had considera ble rheumatic damage on a phalanx
a nd another had an elbow whi ch showed considerable rheuma tic disto rtion.

T he most unusua l case was the skull of a woman ag ed between 40 and 50 showing
three trephined areas ( P L. XIV, B). Two had been cut through to the brain, the other
had not perforated the int ern a l ta ble . All th ree areas showed evidence of hea ling.

APPE NDIX 6

ANUvI A L BONES
By JU DITH KI NG (British Museum, Natural Histo'r)·)

Almost all the animal bones recovered derived from Roman or distur bed Roman
lcvels. T he collection was " in general rather fragmentary , but in cludes remains of ox,
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sheep , horse , pig, dog and oyster . Ox bones are by far the most numerous and the few
measureme nts ta ken show the bones to be from animals a little smaller than the Chilling
ham ox, while the single sheep bone measured is from an an ima l a bout the size of a
Scots ram. T here is only one dog bone - a humerus from a small dog abo ut the size of
a Cocker Spaniel."
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APPEN DIX 7

BO KE O BJE CTS (FIG. 14)
Ca talogue Nos. refer to Nos. in FIG . 14

I. Pin with faceted shaft with roughly decorated head . T I (13)'
2. Fragment of needle, broken at either end with pronounced tapering to some form

of terminal. T VII (15)'
3. Fragment of bone strip decorated with oblique and parallel cuts, broken at either

end . T I ( 13).
4. Broad needle from a longbone, pointed at either end and highly polished. Possibly

used in weaving. T VI II ( 13).
5. Knife handle of rSth-cen tury or la ter da te. T VI ( I ).

APPE NDIX 8

TE XTILES
By BEAT R ICE M. ABRAHA M (British Cotton Industry Research Association)

Fragment of textile found with skeleton in grave between chapel and 'vestibule',
T XII (37),

" Examination with a low-power stereoscopic microscope revealed fra gme nts of
weave and yarn structure and numerous minu te fibre bundles that hav e apparently
broken away from the main yarn stru cture . The fibre bundles were made up of single
ultimates tha t sta ined blue on tr eat ment with Shirlastain A, indica tive of th e presence of
cellulose. T he microscopical appearance and the behaviour of the fibres when treated
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with various stains and chemical reagents suggests that they are from a base fibre, in
particular flax, but we have been unable to detect any surface features such as nodes
or transverse cracks to confirm this. The average diameter of the ultimate (17 microns) is
similar to the diameters of flax, hemp or jute, but owing to the smallness and brittleness
of the samples, cross sections cannot be cut nor tests made to distinguish between these
three types of vegetable fibre."

Dr Elizabeth Crowfoot describes the sample as "a fragment of textile 1.2 by I em.
at widest. Warp and weft both z-spun, possibly linen. Fine regular plain weave, count 18
by c. 15 per em.".

I.

2.

3·

4·

5·
6.

7·

8.

105.

110.

130 .

19I.

50 2 .

532 .

568.

By HELEN

T I (6)

T II (6)
T I (6)

T II (5)

T I (14)
T VIII

APPENDIX 9

STONEWORK

A. H. MACDONALD (Geological Survey and Museum)
Calcareous tufa, possibly of local origin from layers of
Norman foundation raft.
Chalk tess era.
Foundation raft. Oolitic limestone similar to specimens
in a collection of Bath stone.
Glaucanitic calcareous sandstone similar to speCimens
from the Hythe Beds near Hythe.
Sandstone from the Thanet Beds.
Graves. Cream, fine-grained limestone similar to specimens
of Caen stone.
Quern fragment. Lava similar to speCimens from the
Niedermendig area, Germany.
Stone from grave W. of 'vestibule' wall. Glauconitic
Siliceous limestone - Folkestone stone.
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